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NAHUM THE CARPENTER: THE
SIXTEENTH EPISTLE
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The boys were happy their parents were considering moving from just outside
Jerusalem into the country.

The raids by the Romans on the Jews in Jerusalem were escalating, with some
people predicting a complete devastation of Jerusalem if the new Roman emperor
had his way. People were very scared and helpless against the powerful Roman
army.

Interestingly, the new Jesus people, Christians, were not bothered as much
by the Romans, but unfortunately some Jewish followers were angry at the
Christians for believing in this man Jesus and forgetting their Jewish beliefs.
Some Jews were hunting, persecuting, torturing and killing the Christians.

Jesus had taught his new followers this was going to happen: You suffer
because of me if you follow me.

One of Jesus apostles wrote this: You will be hated by all because of
My name, but it is the one who has endured to the end who will be saved.

So they were mentally prepared to suffer for their beliefs, but like any
human being they preferred to live happy safe lives so it made sense to try and
avoid trouble as much as possible.

Ruth and Nahum did not know it yet, but they were in for another surprise!

Hannah, who liked to joke and tease Ezekiel, told him she wanted to furnish
the spare bedroom. He asked why, were they going to have company?? She replied,
yes in about five months. He said how do you know that far in advance who is
coming, and how many?? She said as far as I know only one, but you never know?
He was just on the verge of getting upset with her when she went over, put her
arms around him and said we are having a baby!
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Ezekiel was overcome with emotions and had to sit down. Hannah said to him
you better be stronger than this when our baby arrives, you will have lots of
work to do!!!

The boys had been looking for a place for their parents to move to, but so
far had no success.

Back at home Ruth and Nahum had put a small sign on their front lawn HOUSE
FOR SALE. They didn't expect to get many responses considering the Jewish
people were living under constant fear of raids by the Romans.

After two months of absolutely no action they decided they would board the
home up and move away.

Nahum visited The Banker next day and got his approval to put the Banker on
the For Sale sign as contact. He would expect a fee, of course. Nahum agreed.

The couple then started packing and getting rid of years of accumulation.
They donated many items to local charities and some friends who could use some
of their household items.

Meanwhile, back at The Medical Centre just as she closed the clinic, Hannah
was surprised to see her father, Jonah, jump down from his horse, she was
afraid something was wrong. No, on the contrary, I would like to chat with you
for few minutes, can I follow you home and you can make me tea? of course his
daughter said anytime for you Daddy.

Once settled, Jonah started to tell his daughter why he was there. He said,
Hannah as you know your mother and I are now alone in our home, you, your
sister and brother have all moved out and we have three bedrooms collecting
dust. Hannah wondered where this was going? He said your mother mentioned the
other day that Ruth and Nahum want to move closer to their two boys and the
businesses and she wondered if they might be interested in staying with us
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until they sell their home and find another one? Hannah, oh Daddy, I am so
pleasantly surprised at your offer. We never would have thought to ask you, but
it makes to much sense.

They discussed the idea a bit more, Jonah explained that they would make an
opening between two of the bedrooms, providing a dining area and a separate
sitting room. The third room would be the bedroom.

The one problem would be the kitchen, Ruth would have to share it with
Abigail. Jonah went on to explain that Ruth and Abigail had been friends for
years, and while they were both similar in personalities, both very confident
and independent, they were also loving and caring. They thought these last two
attributes would allow the two ladies to work together in the kitchen. The
couples could decide to eat together or separately and probably a bit of both.

Hannah was so excited and hugged her dad, big time. She said I can’t wait
for Zeke to get home to tell him.

Her dad returned the hug and with a kiss said good bye and mounted his
horse.

When Ezekiel arrived home a short while later, Hannah, who was in a very
good mood, met him at the door and greeted him more warmly than usual! Ezekiel
was well aware of his wife's expressive nature and said, ok, what is going on
here now??? Hannah, in her teasing manner said, oh Zeke why would you ask that?
He replied because you have that devilish twinkle in your eyes!

She then told him of her father's visit and offer. Ezekiel said, I can see
now why you are so happy, now I am too. Would you mind delaying dinner for a
few minutes, I just have to go and tell Ezzie, I won’t be long.

He returned and told Hannah they were going to go visit her parents’
tomorrow and then if everything looked good, they would ride to his parents and
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tell them the good news.

It was a happy night for both Ezzie and Zeke and their ladies!

The photo shows, "The Siege and Destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans Under the Command of Titus,
A.D. 70," by David Roberts, painted in 1850.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Roberts_Siege_and_Destruction_of_Jerusalem.jpg
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